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USDA Extends Nationwide Waivers through September
30, 2021
On March 9, 2021, the USDA Food and Nutrition Services released the extensions of
needed flexibilities for summer 2021 operations for the Summer Food Service Program.
These waiver extensions begin July 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021.
The waivers allow for safe meal distribution sites that serve all children for free,
regardless of income. In addition, the waivers:
•

Allow meals served through the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) to be
made available in all areas at no cost;

•

Allow meals to be served outside of the normally required group settings and
mealtimes; and

•

Allow parents and guardians to pick-up meals for their children, including bulk
pick-up to cover multiple days of feeding children.

In the coming days we will be providing guidance and clarification on how these waiver
extensions will impact your summer 2021 programs.

______________________________________________
2021 SFSP MEGS+ Application Available
The Meet Up and Eat Up Summer Food Service Program team is excited to announce
the 2021 SFSP MEGS+ application is available for sponsors. Applications are due to
MDE by May 21, 2021. Refer to SFSP application information and amendments.
Access to the MEGS+ application is on the MEIS website. Scroll down to Child Nutrition
Programs (CNP) Program Applications and click on the MEGS+ link.
After login, go to the Main Menu page and click “View Available Application/Tasks.”
Find CNP: Summer Food Service Program (SFSP-2021) application, click on the
initiate button and accept only once (this may take a few minutes for the application to
load).
Navigate to the View/Edit Page. Review Application Agreement Materials, update all
Sponsor/Site Information and Program Forms, and upload required Attachments in the
application. Once completed, be sure to Change Status and submit the application for
MDE to review.
For application questions, refer to the Show Help button on application pages.
Please contact our office if you have any questions mde-sfsp@michigan.gov or at 517241-5374.

______________________________________________
SFSP Application Webinars and Office Hours Coming
Soon!
Make sure to check out the future dates for the 2021 application webinars and office
hours under the upcoming events section below. During the webinars MDE staff will
provide guidance on completing the 2021 MEGS+ application. Staff will be available for
an hour on Thursdays to answer any questions you have related to SFSP.

______________________________________________
Position Opening - Michigan Department of Education
The Department of Education has posted a Financial Analyst 12 position (3103-21-027
LH), located within the Office of Health Nutrition Services, on the State of Michigan
posting site. This permanent full-time position is located in Lansing and is open to all
qualified applicants. To apply and/or view the position description, visit Financial
Analyst Position.
The deadline to apply is Thursday, March 18, 2021 5:00 pm.

__________________________________________
No Kid Hungry- New Resources Available
Check out these resources from Cooking Matters and the Chef Anne Foundation. The
Cooking Matters videos are a great way to easily incorporate some culinary spice into
social media channels or to assist parents/caregivers with meal prep! Chef Anne
Foundation has some great ideas with parent friendly recipes for bulk meal pack ideas.
RESOURCE Educational Content for Parents and Caregivers Cooking Matters is
excited to share two new video series developed to help parents and caregivers in the
kitchen! The Kitchen Finds series shows how to take common pantry ingredients and
turn them into healthy, delicious meals. The Meal Prep Made Easy series demonstrates
how to use common ingredients across meals to maximize time spent in the kitchen
and feed a family for several days. Both series are the newest installment in a large
bank of video resources on the Cooking Matters YouTube channel. The Cooking
Matters Facebook page runs weekly Facebook Lives, now including new voices and
perspectives from parents and expert guests. Head to the Spanish Cooking Matters
Facebook page for content created specifically for Spanish speakers!
Chef Anne Foundation Resource Bulk Meal Pack Ideas As the COVID-19
landscape continues to unfold, school food programs are looking for ways to feed their
students efficiently and safely. Bulk meal packs enable school food programs to serve
multiple meals for a week or more, all through one convenient distribution drop. The
Chef Ann Foundation has new resources for school districts: bulk meal pack ideas and
home recipe cards. These downloads are available as part of their ongoing Emergency
Feeding support for school food teams serving during COVID. The Chef Anne
Foundation is a 2016 Farm to School Support Services Grant recipient.

______________________________________________
31k Funding for Student Meal Negative Balance
Forgiveness School Year 2020-2021 – Second-Round
Communication
Exciting news! We have additional funding left for the 31k grant! For School Year
2020/2021 only, we were awarded $1 million in new state school aid fund money
appropriated (Section 31k) for reimbursement payments to public school districts,
charter schools and public-school academies who forgive all outstanding current
student-meal negative balances.
After the first round of applications last fall, we have $709,076.35 left in available 31k
funding. The second-round of the 31k grant application is now live.
Reimbursement payments can be awarded to eligible districts that apply. The secondround application has a firm deadline to apply no later than April 30, 2021. Please

note: If you have received a reimbursement payment in the first round, you are
ineligible to apply in this second round.
Submissions will be evaluated and reimbursement payments for selected districts will
be made within 60 days of the final deadline. The funds may be prorated if there is not
enough to cover all eligible submissions.
To be eligible districts must:
•

•

Write off current/active/enrolled student meal negative balances with a transfer
from the General Fund.
o

Student Meal Negative Balances paid off from private donations or angel
funds are not eligible for Forgiveness Reimbursement.

o

Previously written off negative balances are not eligible.

o

Bad debt written off for inactive students in prior school years is not
eligible for this grant.

Adopt a meal charge policy that prevents public identification and all forms of
lunch shaming as outlined in State Aid Section 31k (see below)

The application will require submission of the following:
1. The transactions used to write off outstanding current student meal negative
balances in the Food Service Fund with a transfer from the General Fund within
the 2020/2021 school year.
2. Total amount of forgiven negative balances for current/active/enrolled students
by eligibility status
3. A copy of the student roster by eligibility of negative balances for
current/active/enrolled students
4. Meal charge policy that prevents lunch shaming with the specifics outlined in
State Aid Section 31k as follows:
•

prohibits the requiring of students who cannot pay for a school meal or who owe
a negative balance to wear a wristband or handstamp.

•

prohibits the requiring of students who cannot pay for a school meal or who owe
a negative balance to perform chores or other work to pay for school meals.

•

prohibits the requiring of students to dispose of a meal after it has been served
because the student is unable to pay for the meal or has a negative balance.

•

prohibits the direct communication with a student about a negative balance
unless your district has unsuccessfully attempted to contact the student’s parent
or legal guardian first through telephone, mail, and electronic mail.

•

prohibits discussing a negative balance with a student in the presence of other
students.

The 2nd round of the 31k grant application is now live.
Questions regarding this grant opportunity can be sent to the Fiscal and Administrative
Services Monitoring Team at MDE-Fiscal@Michigan.gov or 517-241-5380.
Questions and Answers:
Q: How far back can we go for negative balance write offs?
A: To be eligible the negative balances must be outstanding from current students, and
it must be written off from the general fund within the 2020/2021 school year. Negative
balances from inactive students (bad debt) are not eligible and previously written off
negative balances from prior school years are not eligible.
Q: Can I just wipe/forgive the negative balances from the Food Service Fund without a
transfer from the General Fund?
A: No. It is not allowable to absorb negative balances in the Food Service Fund. They
must be paid for from a non-federal funding source like the General Fund (excluding
donations or Angel Funds).
Q: Does the meal charge policy have to be Board approved?
A: No, this is not a requirement. However, it is a best practice.
Q: How will I be notified if my district is chosen to receive the Forgiveness funding?
A: You will receive a notification from GEMS/MARS once the awardees have been
chosen.
Q: What if I am not selected for a grant payment? Can we reverse the write off entries
in the Food Service Fund?
A: No, once the negative balances are written off the Food Service Fund they cannot
be reversed. The district can choose to try to collect on those negative balances within
the General Fund, however.
Q: If I was denied in the first round of applications, can I apply for the second round?
A: Yes, if they are for current outstanding balances within the 2020/2021 school year.

______________________________________________
Linking MILogin and MEIS
We want to remind everyone about the messages coming through MEGS+ requesting
users to create a MILogin for Third Party account and link that account to their current
MEIS account.

This is a requirement and the first step in the transition to our new system, NexSys. If
you haven’t done this already, please do so as soon as possible. Instructions on how to
complete this are available.
By getting this step done now, it will save time and added stress when users are finally
required to access and work in NexSys.

______________________________________________
National School Breakfast Week (March 8th-12th)
National School Breakfast Week is here! Tell us what you did to celebrate NSBW 2021!
Complete a short survey about your celebration.

______________________________________________
Upcoming Events
SFSP Application Webinars
Topic: Training will be conducted on the 2021 SFSP MEGS+ Application.
Date: Tuesday, March 16, 2021
Time: 9:00 am Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84942194571?pwd=cEgwOHBSN3FRY2RtblFuMi9kZ1I3UT
09
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SNAM Key Performance Indicators Workshop Webinar
Topic: Running a successful school food service operation is very much like running a
successful business. There are many metrics to guide you to keep a program selfsupporting. How should labor costs compare to food costs? How many meals per labor
hour should be expected? It’s important for you to understand these data points, along
with how to influence them positively for a financially successful program.
Date: Wednesday, March 17, 2021
Time: 1:00 - 3:00pm
Price: $75
Presenters: Lori Adkins MS, SNS CHE and Carolyn Thomas, MBA, SNS, CND
Lori works as the Child Nutrition Consultant for Oakland Schools and currently serves
as Vice President of the School Nutrition Association. Lori has built a 34 year career in

the field of Child Nutrition spending her first 24 years as a school food service director
and the last 10 years providing compliance support, professional development and
leadership to districts across Oakland County, the State of Michigan and the Nation.
Carolyn is the Child Nutrition Consultant for the Macomb Intermediate School District
(ISD) in Michigan, working with 31 school districts in both Macomb and St. Clair
counties providing support, assistance, training and guidance for their School Nutrition
departments. She also coordinates the school nutrition programs for the ISD’s eight
special needs schools. Carolyn holds a Master of Business Administration from the
University of Detroit Mercy and also holds her School Nutrition Specialist (SNS)
credential through the School Nutrition Association and her Child Nutrition Director
(CND) credential through the Michigan School Business Officials. She is an instructor
in the School Nutrition Association of Michigan (SNAM) Professional Development
Training Program and the SNAM Leadership Academy, and is the immediate Past
President for SNAM.
Register Today at Key Performance Indicators Workshop Webinar
CEU: 2 CEU's USDA Professional Standards 3340 – Analyze financial statements and
accounting procedures to make informed financial decisions and ensure alignment with
budget and regulation
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SFSP Application Webinars
Topic: Training will be conducted on the 2021 SFSP MEGS+ Application.
Date: Thursday, March 25, 2021
Time: 2:00 pm Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83310481687?pwd=WUpZVHI3R0h3dXJCZm1VZEdHdWln
dz09
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Town Hall Meetings
Topic: Town Hall Meeting
Date: Wednesday, April 14, 2021
Time: 2:00 pm Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88530753598?pwd=SWZPY2NsY3QwU3A5Z3c2a3E3R2tW
dz09
Password: 7DyTyP

Or Telephone:
Dial: USA 404 443 6397
USA 8773361831 (US Toll Free)
Conference code: 806533
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SFSP Office Hours
Topic: Training will be conducted on completing the 2021 SFSP MEGS+ Application.
Date: Thursday, April 22, 2021
Time: 2:00 pm Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or
Android: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83798016222?pwd=V0ZCc2U3L1Q5OHpmRmpjdl
NlSXlidz09
Or Telephone:
Dial: USA 404 443 6397
USA 8773361831 (US Toll Free)
Conference code: 806533
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SFSP Office Hours
Topic: Training will be conducted on completing the 2021 SFSP MEGS+ Application.
Date: Thursday, April 29, 2021
Time: 2:00 pm Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or
Android: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83798016222?pwd=V0ZCc2U3L1Q5OHpmRmpjdl
NlSXlidz09
Or Telephone:
Dial: USA 404 443 6397
USA 8773361831 (US Toll Free)
Conference code: 806533
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Town Hall Meetings
Topic: Town Hall Meeting
Date: Wednesday, May 12, 2021

Time: 2:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86202532416?pwd=M0NzVkFhNk1JSzNzbktlbzdWVEJGZz
09
Password: b3A3JS
Or Telephone:
Dial: USA 404 443 6397
USA 8773361831 (US Toll Free)
Conference code: 806533
____________________________________________________________________

Updates, Guidance, and Regulation Information from the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Food
and Nutrition Services
New feature alert for the Food Buying Guide for Child Nutrition
Programs Mobile App!
A new feature is available on the Food Buying Guide for Child Nutrition Programs
(FBG) Mobile App. The Mobile App now allows users to customize the Serving Size per
Meal Contribution for fruits and vegetables using a drop-down menu to auto-calculate
the amount to purchase based on the selected serving size. This feature was recently
released on the FBG Interactive Web-based Tool.
Download the FREE Food Buying Guide Mobile App on the Apple Store or Google Play
today!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Agency Information Collection Activities: Team Nutrition Database
In accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, the Food and Nutrition
Service (FNS) has posted a notice in the Federal Register inviting the general public
and other public agencies to comment on Agency Information Collection Activities:
Team Nutrition Database. This is a revision of a currently approved collection and the
information collected is used to facilitate a communication network among
organizations participating in the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) and
schools participating in the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) and School
Breakfast Program (SBP). This communication network is implemented under the
Team Nutrition initiative of the United States Department of Agriculture's (USDA) FNS,
Child Nutrition Programs.
Comments can be submitted through regulations and must be received on or before
May 3, 2021.

For more information, including instructions on how to submit comments, please visit:
Team Nutrition Database.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Webinar Opportunities from Team Nutrition
CACFP Trainers' Circle: Training Program Operators to Use Grains Ounce
Equivalents
Held on February 10, 2021, this webinar highlighted training tools and strategies that
can be used to train Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) operators on using
grains ounce equivalents. CACFP operators are required to use ounce equivalents for
grains by October 1, 2021. The closed-captioned recording of this webinar is now
available. For more information and recordings of other CACFP Trainers’ Circle
webinars, please visit Trainers Circle CACFP Webinars.
CACFP Halftime: Thirty on Thursdays “Using the Nutrition Facts Label in the
CACFP”
As part of the popular CACFP Halftime: Thirty on Thursdays training webinar series,
Team Nutrition held a webinar on “Using the Nutrition Facts Label in the CACFP” on
January 19, 2021. This webinar showed CACFP operators how to use the Nutrition
Facts label to identify items that may be served as part of reimbursable meals and
snacks. The closed-captioned recording of the English webinar is now available. The
recording of the Spanish webinar will be available at a later date. Team Nutrition
currently offers CACFP Halftime: Thirty on Thursday webinar recordings on 20 different
topics. Many of the recordings are available in both English and Spanish. For more
information, please visit Halftime CACFP Thirty Thursdays Training Webinar Series.
Fiscal Year 2021 Team Nutrition Training Grant Information Webinar
Held on January 26, 2021, this informational webinar presents an overview of the
Fiscal Year 2021 Team Nutrition Training Grant for School Meal Recipe Development
(Cohort B) funding opportunity. This webinar includes information on application
requirements, scoring criteria, and more. The closed-captioned recording for this
webinar is now available. For more information, please visit Team Nutrition Training
Grant School Meal Recipe Development.
Upcoming Webinars
CACFP Halftime: Thirty on Thursdays “Crediting Store-Bought Combination
Baby Foods in the CACFP”
On March 18, 2021, USDA’s Team Nutrition initiative will present Crediting StoreBought Combination Baby Foods in the CACFP. This upcoming webinar will show
CACFP operators how to identify store-bought combination baby foods that can be
served as part of reimbursable meals or snacks to infants. Attendees will have the
opportunity to submit questions to the presenters and to check their knowledge through
interactive polling questions. Registration for this free webinar is now available, using
the following registration links:

•

2-2:30 p.m. ET English Webinar [Register Now]

•

3-3:30 p.m. ET Spanish Webinar: [Register Now]

Registration links are also available from Halftime CACFP Thirty Thursdays Training
Webinar Series.
Team Nutrition will provide certificates of participation to individuals who attend the
entire thirty-minute webinar. The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Commission on
Dietetic Registration has also approved this webinar for 0.5 hours of Continuing
Professional Education Units (CPEUs).The National CACFP Sponsors Association
(NCA) is also offering webinar attendees the opportunity to submit and track continuing
education credits for attending this webinar. Additional information on this opportunity is
available from NCA.
Please indicate your requirements to help us provide an event that meets your
accommodation and inclusion needs. If you have any questions or concerns, please
contact TeamNutrition@usda.gov.

Training Corner
Michigan Nutrition Training Calendar
During this time of necessary social distancing, it is very important for the field to have
access to all the virtual trainings available to them, to help them continue to do their
jobs. If you are offering an online/virtual training, please fill out and submit this
questionnaire: I want my training added to the MI Nutrition Training Calendar. Be sure
to fill out ALL of the information including NA if the question does not apply. Trainings
cannot be added to the calendar without the complete information.
Please visit the Michigan Nutrition Training Calendar, a one-stop-shop calendar that
lists child nutrition trainings across the state. The more trainings listed, the better the
calendar will be for our Child Nutrition Programs!
If you have questions, contact MDE-MINutritionTraining@michigan.gov.
How to Access the MI Nutrition Training Calendar
___________________________________________________________________

Questions of the Week
Question: I would like information on the MSDS training for non-public schools, so I
can get my students in the Non-Public School Nutrition Student Eligibility
Collection. What is the schedule?
Answer: The trainings schedule includes:
Topic: Non-Public School Sponsor MSDS Training
Date; March 16, 2021
Time: 10:30 am
Click here to join the meeting
Topic: Non-Public School Sponsor MSDS Training
Date: March 18, 2021
Time: 3:00 pm
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84846419679?pwd=ZllLSCtqaU9CckJHZ2JzNVlaUDNEQT0
9
Password: 7MvMBQ
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Question: I still have not received information on the P-EBT Training or from the
SOMPEBTPORTAL. Where can I get help??
Answer: Questions about P-EBT should be directed to MDHHS-PEBT@michigan.gov
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Question: Where do I find more information on the E-STAR?
Answer: For more detailed information about the Team Nutrition E-STAR Training
Grant click HERE. Apply at https://chc.mphi.org/surveys/?s=9XE8NL38DX
before the Friday, March 19, 2021 deadline. Questions may be directed to Whitney
Vance at VanceW@Michigan.gov.
___________________________________________________________________

Contact Us
Email: MDE-SchoolNutrition@Michigan.gov
Nutrition Gateway: The Michigan Department of Education Nutrition
Gateway provides Child Nutrition Program (CNP) agencies a singular system to

access annual CNP applications (MEGSplus), monthly claims (MIND) and periodic
administrative reviews (GEMS/MARS) through an integrated dashboard and portal.
If you or someone you know is interested in receiving the School Nutrition News
and Updates and SNP Bulletins, visit School Nutrition News and Updates
Subscription.
__________________________________________________________________

USDA Nondiscrimination Statement
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and
employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are
prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability,
age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity
conducted or funded by USDA.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for
program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language,
etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for
benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may
contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally,
program information may be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at:
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or
write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information
requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992.
Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:
(1)

mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;

(2)

fax: (202) 690-7442; or

(3)

email: program.intake@usda.gov.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
________________________________________________________________
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